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Connect With Us

“I measure my own success as a leader by how well 
the people who work for me succeed .” 
Maria Shi, Director, North America Large Enterprise Strategy and Operations with PayPal

   
Leaders have the potential to create a positive or negative effect 
on an organization and will contribute to its failures and to its 
successes . I have often said that great leaders inspire others to 
be great, and this quote by Maria Shi speaks to that . Much of the 
success in an organization is determined by the vision and culture 
set from the top down . 

The Main Line Chamber of Commerce is proud to offer leadership 
training through quality programs like Leadership Main Line, 
Leadership Principles & Profiles, and SPW’s Women Helping 

Women Peer Mentoring Circle . 

We are currently in open enrollment for the Leadership Principles & Profiles program 
that concentrates on helping anyone who manages people to more effectively 
communicate with and enable their employees to contribute their best . Participants 
meet with inspiring CEOs who share their knowledge, learn from top-tier corporate 
trainers and gain a greater understanding of behaviors that help employees to 
envision, buy into and execute positive change . The program occurs over four days 
from September through December . To Learn more click here .

Recruitment for the Women Helping Women program will begin later this Fall . These 
intimate circles bring together women of all generations and diverse professions 
in a confidential environment . Women share their experiences, knowledge, goals 

On Thursday, June 13, The Society of Professional Women, a Program of The Main 
Line Chamber of Commerce, hosted guest speaker Activist, Author, and Educator 
Dr. Temple Grandin. 

Bi-Monthly Newsletter for Supporters of The Society of Professional Women

continued on next page

https://www.facebook.com/SPWmainline/
https://twitter.com/SPWmainline
https://www.linkedin.com/in/spwmainline/
http://spwmainline.com
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and workplace challenges, and build 
life-long relationships . Each participant 
receives personalized coaching and 
mentoring from peers, mentors and 
guest experts the first Monday of each 
month over the course of one year . 

Leadership Main Line is entering its 
18th year in January of 2020 . This 
externally focused program teaches 
leadership through a nonprofit 
volunteer lens . Focusing on Leadership, 
Legacy and Connection, participants 
gain understanding of the needs of 
their communities and the impact 
they and their companies can have in 
making the region stronger . Each class 
completes an impactful project for a 
nonprofit organization . The program 
occurs over six days and six evenings 
from January to June . Each applicant 
must be interviewed to be accepted . To 
learn more click here .

Through SPW’s mission to accelerate 
the advancement and expand 
the influence of women leaders 
of all professions and generations, 
strengthen our business community, 
and support the region’s non-profit 
organizations; investing in leadership 
development is one of the best ways 
to make a difference . Making change 
must be intentional . As many as 35 
companies annually invest in talent 
through these programs, and I’d like 
to challenge everyone to think about 
selecting and identifying diverse 
candidates moving forward .  

Please don’t forget to register for SPW 
events at mlcc .org . If you have any 
questions on how to get more involved, 
please don’t hesitate to reach out to me 
at nstephenson@mlcc .org . 

Sincerely,

Nicole Stephenson 
Director, Society of Professional 
Women (SPW) 
Main Line Chamber of Commerce 
nstephenson@mlcc .org

Director MEssAgE

continued from cover trademark

View more photos from this event  

Recent EVENts

Addiction in the Workplace: 
A Human Resources Perspective 
July 24, 2019

Featured Nonprofit: DMAX Foundation

(L-R) My Benefit Advisor & Emerson Reid, LLC Director 
Shelly Bloom, Mirmont Treatment Center Marketing Rep. 
& Clinical Educator Jessica Molavi, MA, ACRPS, Livengrin 
VP of Human Resources and Stradley Ronon Stevens and
Young Partner, Ellen Rosen Rogoff presented invaluable 
information about the addiction epidemic.

DMAX Foundation
Co-Founder and
Board Chair Lee
Maxwell spoke of
the mission of the
Foundation.

SPW DIrector Nicole Stephenson 
with Wells Fargo Carolyn Isaacs 
presented the donation check to 
DMAX Foundation Founders Laurie 
Burstein-Maxwell and Lee Maxwell. 

Featured EVENt

the World Needs All Kinds of Minds
June 13, 2019

Featured Nonprofit: therapeutic Riding Program at Csu

Activist, Author, Educator and Speaker Dr. Temple Grandin provided invaluable 
insight into the needs of workers on the autism spectrum.

Saint Joseph’s University Executive 
Director of The Kinney Center Angus 
Murray introduced the renowned guest 
speakers.

Wells Fargo VP of the Western Main 
Line Dave Bolger and SPW Director 
Nicole Stephenson presented the 
donation check to Dr. Grandin for the 
Therapeutic Riding Program at CSU 
wotj Vertex, Inc. Director Craig Single.  

View more photos from this event  

Lunch & share

Upcoming EVENts

“Confidence Creator” 
september 12, 2019

trademark

Heather Monahan started from very 
humble beginnings growing up 
in Worcester, Massachsetts. After 
graduating from Clark University, she 
began her career in sales and quickly 
advanced to top salesperson and 
Brand Manager within her first year 
in corporate America. Heather was 

recognized as a Glass Ceiling Award winner and as 
one of the Most Influential Women in radio in 2017 
before her unexpected termination. Faced with 
the choice to go back to her comfort zone or take 
a leap of faith and pursue her passion to elevate 
others, heather chose to make her company Boss 
In Heels her full time job. Heather will be the 
recipient of the “Star Dust” award this November 
from the Starz Foundation recognizing her work 
to elevate others after overcoming adversity.

For more information click here  

Perform at Your Potential: 
Create Your 90 Day success Plan 
October 25, 2019

she-suite Workshop

Would you benefit from a day that 
allows you to get your life together?
If you don’t feel like you’re 
consistently productive this 
workshop is for you. In this session, 
Jamila Payne, CEO & Author of Daily 
Success Routine is going to show 
you how to make more money 

and have more time by creating a powerful 
work routine without stressing, wasting time 
and feeling all over the place. Each attendee will 
leave with their own personalized 90-day action 
plan and a Daily Success Routine planner to help 
you stay accountable. But that’s not all. As an 
additional bonus to help you get your life in order, 
Lord & Taylor will share a coffee chat on how to go 
from a successful day at the office look to a fun 
evening look. 

For more information click here  

http://spwmainline.com/events/photo-gallery/
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Sponsor sPOtLigHt

5 Ways to Advance Your Company  
Culture 
In today’s highly competitive talent marketplace, employers are 
searching for ways to reduce employee turnover and raise 
employee engagement . Building and fostering an aligned and 
purposeful workforce is a sure way to optimize, energize, and 
retain your best people .

Many people say they feel disconnected and apathetic about their 
jobs . Feeling a strong connection with the mission and vision of a 
company is one of the top drivers of employee engagement . 
These are the cornerstones to creating company-wide alignment 
that boosts engagement, morale, and overall success:

1 . Share & Inspire a Compelling Mission

2 . Perpetuate Company Principles & Values

3 . Clearly Articulate Expectations

4 . Foster Excitement & Celebrate Success

5 . Build Trust Through Open Communication

Clients of My Benefit Advisor, available to members of The Main 
Line Chamber of Commerce as a solution for employee benefits, 
also have access to ThinkHR at no additional cost . ThinkHR 
provides a variety of resources and tools to answer your questions 
and provide expert advice surrounding this and many other 
Human Resources topics . For more information or If you with any 
questions, visit MBA online at mlcc .mybenefitadvisor .com or 
contact Ray Keough at (610) 537-1393 .

usi Affinity/My Benefit Advisor

Employee Benefits Sponsor 
1787 Sentry Parkway West, Veva 16   
Blue Bell, PA 19422 
800-265-2876 Ext . 11363 
www.mlcc.mybenefitadvisor.com

EMPLOYEE BENEFits

Visit www.spwmainline.com To Register!

Featured non-profit: Delta Community supports
Delta Community Supports, Inc. (“Delta”) is a non-profit corporation, operating 
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Since 1977, Delta has been empowering 
individuals to live fulfilling lives through a wide-range of community-based 
services. From its foster care and adoption services to support services for 
adults with developmental disabilities, it has help people grow and thrive 
through all stages of life.

SPW Mission:

Heather monahan

Heather Monahan started from very humble beginnings 
growing up in Worcester, Massachusetts. After graduating 
from Clark University, she began her career in sales and quickly 
advanced to top salesperson and Brand Manager within her 
first year in corporate America. Heather was recognized as a 
Glass Ceiling Award winner and as one of the Most Influential 
Women in radio in 2017 before her unexpected termination. 
Faced with the choice to go back to her comfort zone or take 

a leap of faith and pursue her passion to elevate others, heather chose to make 
her company Boss In Heels her full time job. Heather will be the recipient of the 
“Star Dust” award this November from the Starz Foundation recognizing her 
work to elevate others after overcoming adversity. 

To accelerate the advancement and expand the influence of women leaders 
of all professions and generations, strengthen our business community, 
and support the region’s non-profit organizations.

Date:  Thursday, september 12, 2019

Time:  Registration & Networking: 11:00 AM 
  Program & Lunch: 11:45 - 1:30 PM 

location:  The Radisson at The Valley Forge Casino Resort
  1160 First Ave.   
  King of Prussia, PA 19406    

Cost: $45 MLCC Gold Members 
  $50 MLCC Members 
  $60 Non-Members

2/27/19

Diamond

platinum

Program Sponsors:

Gold

silver

event sponsors

education

Men are welcome!

employee Benefits

Champion

women’s Health

Women Helping Women Sponsor

Communications

Author and Speaker

“Confidence Creator”

 
A program of The Main Line Chamber of Commerce

10th Anniversary
A decade of

   empowerment

https://www.fidelity.com/
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Just like you, Heather Monahan has struggled with confidence her entire life . 
From the days living in a trailer with her mother and three siblings to the day 
she was fired from her C-suite position by another woman, Heather has seen 
it all .

Heather Monahan has dedicated her life to empowering others and pulling 
the curtain back to reveal what it takes to get ahead at work and in life while 
leapfrogging the villains that you meet along the way .

If you have ever wondered why life is so hard and seems so out of your control 
Confidence Creator is for you . Once you have finished this book you will wonder 
why you hadn’t been given these tools before . Some things are not taught 
in school and how to build confidence is the most important one . Once you 
have confidence you can have anything you want . Until you have confidence 
everything seems out of your reach .

What We’re Reading

sEPtEMBER 12, 2019

Heather Monahan 
Author and Speaker 

“Confidence Creator” 
 
 
 
 
Register Today!

OCtOBER 10, 2019

Hosted by: 
Suburban Square 
 
Taste of Success  
SPW 10th Anniversary 
Happy Hour 
 
 
 
Register Today!

OCtOBER 25, 2019

Jamila Payne, CEO & 
Author of Daily Success 
Routine 
 
Perform at Your Potential: 
Create Your 90 Day Success 
Plan 
 
 
Register Today

NOVEMBER 14, 2019

Sylvia Acevedo and Kim 
Fraites-Dow, CEOs of The 
Girl Scouts US and Eastern 
PA respectively

Leadership and 
Collaboration: A National 
and Local Interview 
 
Register Today!

Upcoming EVENts

Did you Know? FuN FACts

Sponsors on the MOVE
Firstrust Bank 

Peggy Leimkuhler named in the Philadelphia Business  
Journal’s Power Women in Finance list
Leimkuhler serves as chief operating officer at privately-held Firstrust, where she oversees operations, 
information technology and human resources . 

Link to full article here

Lincoln Financial group

Elle Cooper named in the  
Philadelphia Business Journal’s Power 
Women in Finance list
Cooper serves as chief investment officer at the Fortune 
500 company . She is responsible for setting, implementing 
and providing strategic oversight and management .

Link to full article here

Vanguard group

Karin Risi named in the  
Philadelphia Business Journal’s Power 
Women in Finance list
Risi serves as the Managing Director of the Retail Investor 
Group for Vanguard . Her group serves individual clients 
and small businesses .

Link to full article here

Wells Fargo

Lauren Tobiassen named in the  
Philadelphia Business  Journal’s Power 
Women in Finance list
Tobiassen was named region bank president two years 
ago when Wells Fargo & Co . consolidated management of 
its retail banking network . Tobiassen is presented for the 
64 branches in the western suburbs and delaware .  

Link to full article here

10 Facinating Facts About The Women’s Suffrage Movement
borgenprogect.org

•	 Saudi Arabia gave women the right to vote in 2015, leaving Vatican City as the only place where women’s 
suffrage is still denied today .

•	 Women did not have the right to vote in the early democracies of Greece and the Roman Republic .

•	 The 19th Amendment to the U .S . Constitution, giving women the right to vote in America, was first 
proposed and rejected in 1878, then reintroduced every year for the next 41 years . In 1984, Mississippi 
became the last state to ratify it .

•	 The U .N . first explicitly named women’s suffrage as a human right in 1979 .

•	 The women’s suffrage movement sprung from the abolition movement .

To read the full list click here  

giant Food stores

Giant Food Stores Honored with Gold 
Plate Award
GIANT Food Stores has been recognized for its 
contributions in turning National Family Meals Month™ 
into a countrywide movement as the recipient of a 2018 
Gold Plate Award from the Food Marketing Institute (FMI) 
Foundation .

Link to full article here

https://www.wellsfargo.com/
https://asoft4201.accrisoft.com/mlcc/index.php?src=sba&srctype=geteventdetails&cale_id=983&function_code=SPW11%2F14%2F18
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2019/06/28/power-women-in-finance-these-greater-philadelphia.html?ana=e_phil_bn_exclusive&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXpkbFpUYzRNR1l4T1RWayIsInQiOiJ1SXVZVk92eVVpMHZacnl2bnNualhobzIwcEdZb25yTmtNWFZybldzTG8wVWZ6MDY1TTFUYytmMVVxekp0anpERTMrbG9ibFk0ZnJuWkJxNk51aVwvRkNXME5oWERhS28wdjVcL1ZyUnZiVXZoMUxaYXVyMXpEZEY0S2NOTjd4TncyIn0%3D&fbclid=IwAR27QVp-hdXgMV5MVTFvwlosXQq9BkrXY7g42ajH5tbZa033v2XrvApPpaw#g/456376/9
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2019/06/28/power-women-in-finance-these-greater-philadelphia.html?ana=e_phil_bn_exclusive&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXpkbFpUYzRNR1l4T1RWayIsInQiOiJ1SXVZVk92eVVpMHZacnl2bnNualhobzIwcEdZb25yTmtNWFZybldzTG8wVWZ6MDY1TTFUYytmMVVxekp0anpERTMrbG9ibFk0ZnJuWkJxNk51aVwvRkNXME5oWERhS28wdjVcL1ZyUnZiVXZoMUxaYXVyMXpEZEY0S2NOTjd4TncyIn0%3D&fbclid=IwAR27QVp-hdXgMV5MVTFvwlosXQq9BkrXY7g42ajH5tbZa033v2XrvApPpaw#g/456376/3
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2019/06/28/power-women-in-finance-these-greater-philadelphia.html?ana=e_phil_bn_exclusive&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXpkbFpUYzRNR1l4T1RWayIsInQiOiJ1SXVZVk92eVVpMHZacnl2bnNualhobzIwcEdZb25yTmtNWFZybldzTG8wVWZ6MDY1TTFUYytmMVVxekp0anpERTMrbG9ibFk0ZnJuWkJxNk51aVwvRkNXME5oWERhS28wdjVcL1ZyUnZiVXZoMUxaYXVyMXpEZEY0S2NOTjd4TncyIn0%3D&fbclid=IwAR27QVp-hdXgMV5MVTFvwlosXQq9BkrXY7g42ajH5tbZa033v2XrvApPpaw#g/456376/3
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2019/06/28/power-women-in-finance-these-greater-philadelphia.html?ana=e_phil_bn_exclusive&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXpkbFpUYzRNR1l4T1RWayIsInQiOiJ1SXVZVk92eVVpMHZacnl2bnNualhobzIwcEdZb25yTmtNWFZybldzTG8wVWZ6MDY1TTFUYytmMVVxekp0anpERTMrbG9ibFk0ZnJuWkJxNk51aVwvRkNXME5oWERhS28wdjVcL1ZyUnZiVXZoMUxaYXVyMXpEZEY0S2NOTjd4TncyIn0%3D&fbclid=IwAR27QVp-hdXgMV5MVTFvwlosXQq9BkrXY7g42ajH5tbZa033v2XrvApPpaw#g/456376/9
https://borgenproject.org/womens-suffrage-movement/
https://giantfoodstores.com/giant-food-stores-honored-with-gold-plate-award-from-fmi/
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Thank You
Diamond

silver

Employee BenefitsWomen’s Health

Champion

2019           sponsors

gold

Women Helping Women Sponsor

EducationCommunications

Platinum

Become part of SPW’s influential network as a participant, 
business sponsor or speaker . For more information visit  

www .spwmainline .com or call 484-253-1118 .

Event  
Sponsors

AARP • Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Fox & Roach •  
Kamelot Auction House • Lincoln Financial Group •  

Monarch Staffing • M&T Bank • Nolan Painting • PECO •  
Valley Forge Educational Services • Wirecard


